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Courter Addresses Top Issues Of Campaign
By Rhonda Ruch
James Courter, Republican
candidate for governor, spoke to

about 100 people 'last Thursday in
Wilkins Theatre, pledging better
opportunities for those with col-

lege degrees and those wanting to
further their education.
"I'm committed to continuing

the Governor's (Thomas Kean)
educational reforms. This means
giving high school students more
opportunities to attend college. At
this point, the State has increased
money for higher education. Annual funding is up $2 billion for
elementary schools right up to
colleges. Scholarships and grants
have doubled from $40 million to
$80 million. But we're still not
doing enough."
Courter then took questions from
students, faculty, and staff members who wanted to know his status
on abortion, environmental issues,
welfare, property taxes, human
services, and capital punishment.
"I am opposed to abortion, except
in the instances of rape or incest.
However, I won't let my personal
views interrupt the way New Jersey stands as a whole. I am for
capital punishment. Since the State
approved the death penalty seven
years ago, 30 people have been
put on death row. Since then, courts
have overturned 14 of these cases,
keeping these criminals alive. I
won't let this happen.•

As for the environment, CourJjm Courter taJb about Keep.Ina eduaatJonal reforms aoina ff elected govenaor.

Dance Theatres
Receive Generous Gifts

Pl,qto 87 Andrew Crowluuat

ter says he's taking strong action to

get the Clean Water Enforcement
Act passed in November. "Offenders wi II be prosecuted to the fu Ilest
extent. They have to realize that
they can't dump wherever they
please."
Courter feels New Jersey's senior citizens are in need of more
help with human services and
property taxes. "Our citizens need
better health care and nursing. In
the past few weeks, I've been to a
lot of Senior developments; some
good, some not so good. They
definitely need more modern facilities."
"Because senior citizens have
fixed incomes, it's hard for them to
make ends meet with property taxes,
which are obscene. We have to
get rid of the bureaucracy," he
continued.
After the 25-minute speech,
Courter and a number of department chairpersons, students, and
President Elsa Gomez gathered for

a brief reception in the back of
Wilkins Theatre. He then left and
spoke with Squire's ambulance

squad before departing back to
Trenton.

N o Floats For 89 H omecoming
By Lisa Figueiredo

The Alumni Association has
experiences to Kean companies. suggested to the Greek commuBy Rhonda Ruch
"You all have such great potential. nity of Kean College that there be
The Kean Dance Theatre and Bill will be proud that his compa- no floats in this year's homecomthe William Chaison Dance The- nies will keep growing," Mr. Cot- ing festivities, leaving more time
for fraternities and sororities to put
atre each received $10,000 in ton went on.
The William Chaison Dance all of their efforts into tai Igate parties
scholarship money in memory of
the late William Chaison, former Theatre established in 1988, will and displays.
Associate Professor in the physical use its funds to stage works that
Caroline Jolly, Director of the
education and recreation depart- were choreographed by Chaison Kean Alumni Association, which
before he passed away, and also as
ment.
sponsors Homecoming, announced
Robert Cotton, brother of the matching funds for additional grants. the possible change in format at
"The
students,
the
staff,
and
the
late dance director, donated the
the Greek Cooperative Council
money this past July to keep the entire college meant everything to meeting two weeks ago. Jolly stated
dance programs alive at the col- Bill," Mr. Cotton continued, "so that th is year's pre-game festivities
lege. "I know that my donation you can see that what I've done will focus on the picnics and diswon't bring him back, but I hope it was very easy for me. I hope that plays. "We would like the particiwill motivate everyone in some · everyone will keep in mind that pating groups to put all of their
way to keep dancing. Bill grew up Bill was always very proud. If only efforts into one event and make
dancing; I know he died dancing," you know how much."
them the best that they possibly
Mr. Cotton ended with, "Even · can," she said.
said Mr. Cotton in a telephone
1 11
though I'm 6 6 , 290 lbs., I'm still
interview.
The Greek community has a
Some of the scholarship money Bill's 'little' brother. I love you all
. different view. Doug Dale, presiwill be used for dance students because Bill loved you."
Chaison was a previous per- dent of the G.C.C., started a petiwho attend workshops at dance
companies and schools, such as former with the Alvin Ailey City tion soon after Mrs. Jolly spoke to
Alvin Ailey in New York. Students Center Dance Theatre and other the council, stating that since the
can expand their skills and bring companies in California, Hou!-ton,
back wtiat they learned from their and New York.

Alumni or~anization would not
sponsor prize money for Greek
floats, the G.C.C. would like to
sponsor the prize money instead.
"All of the sorority and fraternity
presidents are very angry with this
proposal. Mrs. Jolly went ahead
and made this decision w ithout
any opinion or feedback from the
ones that are going to be affected.
No floats, no float parade; that's
it!"
Mrs. Jolly disagreed. "The Alumni
Association has not banned the
floats; instead, we're strongly suggesting that groups concentrate on
presenting an outstanding tailgate
picnic.• ·
Mrs. Jolly went on that the
number of "traditional floats" in
the parades have decreased over
the recent years, with more groups
concentrating on their tailgate
parties. "They love having their
alumni come back and see their
creations.
"Homecoming wouldn't be
homecoming if we don't have

floats,• said one sorority sister, who
asked she be nameless. Some fraternities stay up all night creating
their pieces. I've seen sororities up
until 7:00 the morning of the parade, still putting everything in order,
but they love it. It's one of the best
things about homecoming.•
Dale added that he feels present members of fraternities and
sororities should be on the Alumni
committee that handles homecoming. "Frankly, the event seems to
attract mostly Greek members, so
why don't we have a say of what
goes on and what doesn't go on?
We have student representatives
to the Board of Trustees; why not
the homecoming committee?"
In order for the G.C.C. to sponsor the float parade, Dale must
first speak with Pat Ippolito, Vice
President of Student Services. "I
have a meeting with him next week.
I hope we can get this resolved.
There are a lot of angry people."
Homecoming is scheduled for
October 14 starting at 11 :00 a.m.
in D'Angola's parking lot.
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Campus Calendar

The Freshman Center

What's Going On.

• •

Thursday, September 28, 1989

8:00 pm - 1:00 am
Kappa Alpha Psi Party
8:00 pm
All Nations Dance Co
7:00 pm - 11 :00 pm Lambda Chi Rho

C. C. Cafeteria
Wilkins Theatre
Meeting Room A

Friday, September 29, 1989
3:00 pm - 10:00 pm Student Organization

Alumni Lounge

Saturday, September 30, 1989

Rosh Hashanah
Football: vs. Paterson

1:30 pm

Away

Sunday, October 1, 1989
2:00 pm - 4:30 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

J. Howe Orch Rehears
Mass

Wilkins Theater
Meeting Room 8

Monday, October 2, 1989
10:00 am - 5:00 pm Red Cross 8 lood Drive
7:00 pm - 11 :00 pm Sea Calm Ministries
8:00 pm - 10:30 pm . J. Howe Orch Rehearsal

•

Grill Room
Browsing Room
Wilkins Theatre

. Tuesday, October 3, 1989
10:00 am - 5:00 pm
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
11 :30 am - 2:00 pm
7:00 pm - 11 :00 pm
7:00 pm - 11 :00 pm
7:00 pm - 11 :00 pm
7:00 pm ~ 11 :00 pm
7:00 pm - 11 :00 pm
7:00 pm -11 :00 pm
1:40 pm - 3:00 pm
1:40 pm - 3:00 pm
1:40 pm - 3:00 pm
1:40 pm - 3:00 pm
1:40 pm - 3:00 pm
1:40 pm - 3:00 pm
1:40 pm - 3:00 pm
• 1:40 pm - 3:00 pm
1:40 pm - 3:00 pm
1:40 pm - 3:00 pm
1:40 pm- 3:00 pm
1:40 pm - 3:00 pm

Red Cross Blood Drive
Grill Room
Seal Calm Ministries: Band
Grill Room
PROUD Luncheon
Alumni Lounge
Sigma Theta Chi
Browsing Room
Delta Sigma Pi
Dining Room 2
Sigma Beta Tau
Dining Room 3
Omega Sigma Psi
Alumni Lounge
Nu Theta Chi Tea
Meeting Room A
Rho Theta Tau
Meeting Room 8
AMA
W-309
JSU
J-136
GCC
J-138
Assoc. of Indian Students
J-135
ISA
J-203
IVCF
J-142
PROU D/SCSC
J-140
Delta Epsilon Chi
J-134
SAM
W-411
ACM
T-212
Day Care Center
CSS-108
Pre-Law Club
J-133

Wedi:iesday, October 4, 1989
3:oo-pm - 4:30 pm
7:00 pm - 11 :00 pm
7:00 pm - 11 :00 pm
7:00 pm - 11 :00 pm
3:05 pm - 4:20 pm

PROUD Reception
Alpha Theta Pi
Nu Delta Pi
Rho Sigma Chi

3:05 pm - 4:20 pm

CEC

3:05
3:05
3:05
3:05

/VCF
PROUD/SCSC
General Ed.
EEO

pm - 4:20 pm
pm - 4:20 pm
pm - 4:20 pm
pm - 4:20 pm

AMA.
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' Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Meeting Room A
Meeting Room 8
W-307

J-139
J-142
J-140
J-133
J-135, 36, 37, 38

A new $750.00 scholarship is being made
available for college students pursuing a
career in health care public relations,
marketing, journalism, or communications.
The award is sponsored by the New Jersey
Hospital Public Relations and Marketing
Association (NJHPRMA), a professional
society comprised of specialists in the field
of health care marketing and public relations.
Applicants for this scholarship must reside
in New Jersey, be enrolled -in a four-year
accredited New Jersey college or university
completing their sophomore or junior year in
June, 1990 and undertaking a course of
study as specified. Forms out1ining application
requirements for the 1990 scholarship will be
available in coHege guidance offices and
English departments after November 1, 1989;
application deadline is April 15, 1990.
For additional inform~tion, contact Pam Scott,
Director of Public Relations at the
Mountainside Hospital, (201) 429-6135.

What Are We Doing Here, Anyway
No, this is not a Zen riddle. It's
just a question that all of us ask
occasionally and that freshmen ask
frequently. It's often accompanied
by observations such as: "My friend
isn't going to college and she's
already buying a new earl" "My
cousin took a year's training in a
trade and he's making more than
my professors;" "I have to learn
about a lot of stuff I'm not interested in." ETCETERA, ETCERA,
ETCERA.
Okay, it's possible to make
money without college. (It's getting harder all the time, however,
to get any job at all without a·
degree.) It's certainly possible to
be trained in a trade. (It's also true
that if you get tired of that trade,
tough. You aren't prepared to do
much else.) And yes, college absolutely does require you to take a
wide variety of courses and you
may not be interested in many of
them now. (You may, however,
become extremely interested in
some of them and they may lead
you to knowing, feeling, and doing

things of which you never dreamed.)
So why college? Because through
the coursework, the extracurricular experiences, and the responsibilities you fulfill, you will become much more than a person
with a degree. You will become
and EDUCATED PERSON.
A degree is just documentation
of what you have done. An EDUCATION is part of something you
will have become. That means a
number of things. It means that
you will be interested in many
more ideas and areas than you are
now. Those new interests may
include art or karate or music or
language or sports or ballet or news
or theatre or .... Wait and see.
College is an adventure in discovery, and it provides guides and
paths for your exploration. Being
an educated person means that
you will know how to communicate effectively and work productively with all kinds of people,
people of different backgrounds,
races, cultures. it means that you
will have a deeper understanding

and appreciation of yourself, of
your talents, your ideas, your goals.
it means that when you're old,
you'll have more to entertain you
than a can of beer and ancient
reruns on television.
It also means that you will be
able to impress a future employer,
move up in an organization, succeed in achieving your goals, and
be better prepared to develop strong
relationships in your life.
Oh, you can get a wonderful
education without going to college at all. All it takes is brilliance,
dedication, total commitment, and
willingness to read everything in
the library until it begins to make
sense. I can't imagine doing that
when you can experience the
exhilaration and the guided learning that college can give you.
So what are you doing here? I
hope you're looking around with
wide-eyes and mind, ready and
eager to follow some rocky but
scenic pathways to your future.
Welcome to YOUR college
education.

The Counseling Center

Dear Connie
Dear Connie:

with my roommates, I just don't
feel close to anyone here or at
home. These feelings are quite
anxiety provoking. I feel so emotionally weak and scared. What
should I do?

I hope you understand what it
is I am about to share with you:
I feel so alone and lonely. I
have this terrible sense of not belonging to anything or anyone.
Emotionally, I feel detached from
things. I am living on campus and
have decided not to go home on
weekends since there is really no
means of accomodation there.
Although I am making friends

Help!
All-Alone
Dear Lonely,
If you find you're experiencing

some feelings you're not sure about,
or if there is a painful situation
you're up against, there's no need
to feel alone anymore.
The Counseling Center is a safe
and confidential place where you
can find help and comfort. Experienced counseling professionals are
available for you, no matter how
confusing you may think your
problem is. Give the center a call
at 527-2082, or stop by anytime.
We are located right down the hall
from the bookstore.

Co-op Jobs= Academic Credit, Salary, Work'Experience
1) Job Order
2) Job Order
3) Job Order
4) Job Order
5) Job Order

Russian Studies in Leningrad
and Moscow

#2082
#2082
#2074
#2071
#2063

- Public Relations Intern PT/FT $5.50 Hr.
- Asst. to Project Director - PT $5.50 Hr.
- Programmer Trainee - PT $6.50 Hr.
- Purchase & Sales Specialist PT $7.00 Hr
- Industrial Hygienist PT/FT $400.00 Week

KEAN COLLEGE COOPERATiVE EDUCATION PROGRAM
ROOM T-209

PHONE 527-2357

"Let's Talk".
Our Office Hours are: 9:00 - 4:30 PM Monday-Friday
Interviews: All Day - Monday-Friday
No Appointment Necessary.
NOTE: JUNIORS AND SENIORS ONLY

Don't Forget!
:Register to Vote!

October 2-5 in front
,o f The Little Theatre.
Sponsored by the
National Student Affairs Office

December 29, 1989 - Jan. 5, 1990
3 College Cred~ts; $1,449.00

An eight day travel course to study the culture, habits, literature, art, and everyday Iife -o f one of the most diversified people in the world-The
Russians--where you will seefor yourself those turbulent events and catalytic forces that triggered off the "ten days that shook the world."
The Cost--The $1,449 covers the entire trip and includes: round trip jet transportation on a scheduled airline ... first class hotels in both cities ...but
transportation between all airports ... midnight train ride between Leningrad and Moscow ... bus transportation between all airports... midnight train
. ride between Leningrad and Moscow ... two meals a day; breakfast and dinner ... daily sightseeing on the Russian intourist buses... all taxes, tips, and
service charges.
•
,
All deposits should be made by Nov. 1, 1989. For more detailed information and application forms, please see Dr. Robert Fyne, Willis Hall,
Room 305-8.
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'Editorial
The Campus Awareness Festival has come and gone, but the
meaning behind it remains. Life
in a college community extends
far beyond the classroom, and
more knowledge_exists than just
'in textbooks.
Get involved with the campus. Student groups provide
ample opportunity to meet
people. Student groups also
help provide variety to college
Iife. If you saw a group, be it
media, funded, sorority, fraternity or whatever, follow through
and check it out. If it's not what
you want, look for another
group with interests closer to
your own.
But I can't stress it enough: invo\vement is the key. Use your
time in college for something
besides just classes.

*****************
The Independent will be holding it's Fal I Editorial Board elections on October 3, (that's Tuesday) at College Hour (that's 1:40
p.m.) in CC115. Editodal positions available include: News
Editor, Sports Editor, Opinion
Editor, Copy Editor and Advertising Manager. If you are interested, stop by or call 355-017 4/
x2339.
We will be holding Assistant
Editorial elections October 10,
during College Hour in CC115.
Anyone interested in running
for an assistant's position can
also acquire information from
us at 355-0174/x2339.

INDEPENDENT
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Letters
End of The Line
Dear Editor,
Each Friday, the criminal courts
of the county impose sentences
which on the average total at least

235 per month. At least 65% of
those sentences deal with drug
offenses and a great majority of
those offenders are 18 to 23 years
of age. In addition, the juvenile
courts enter dispositions in an
equally high number of cases, most
of which involve drugs and 16 or
17 year old offenders.
During the early morning hours
of a recent Friday, one of our judges
found he could not sleep and sat
down to write the attached. It is
my belief that he has_written a
fairly powerful and significant statement. He showed it to some of the

lawyers appearing before him that
day, both prosecutors and public
defenders, who likewise thought it
significant and thought it merited
dissemination.
As judges required to impose
sentences under the new Drug Law,
we are all seeing time after time
that despite all educational efforts,
the defendants before us did not
know the severe consequences they
faced at the time they committed
the offense. We therefore feel it
would be df service to the community to renew our efforts to see if
this very important information
cannot be disseminated more thoroughly and hopefully in a more
meaningful and significant fashion. The agony now being experi-

enced by these young people and
their families might be avoided
with a better understanding of the
profound risks one encounters if
one chooses to possess drugs.
After you have read the statement, if you would be good enough
to call, I would like to explore
what means you might utilize to
disseminate this message. Many
thanks.
It's another Friday; the end of a
work week. The beginning of a
weekend. It it's summertime maybe
you are making plans to go to the
beach, a pool, or a family picnic. If
it's winter perhap~ you prefer to
ski, ice skate or take in a movie. In
(Continued on Page 4)

Headline Mess-Up
Dear Editor,
I was surprised to see the caption "Feeling Left Out• above the
Letter to the Editor that I wrote,
and which was printed in last week's
issue of The Independent.

I believe HARMONY AT KEAN
or WELCOME MONTH ACTIVITIES A SUCCESS would have been
more appropriate captions.
I do appreciate the coverage
The Independent provided in the
1989 Orientation issue and articles

pertaining to Freshman Center
programs printed in last week's
issue.

P~ Melchione,
Associate Director
Freshman Center

Freshman Fling A Success
Dear Editor:
The Freshman Fling held in the
College Center Cafeteria Thursday
September 21st was a smashing
success. More than 400 students
enjoyed the music, fun, and friendship.
Chris Reinmuth, president of
Student Organization Incorporated

said, "It's great to see new students
from diverse cultures socializing
and having such a terrific time. I'm
impressed with the organizations
who sponsored this event."
The D.J. for the evening said, "I
have never seen such a courteous
and fun loving group as the Kean
College students, and I have played

at numerous college events."
The event was sponsored by
the Commuter Club, New Student
Committee, both funded by Student Organization Incorporated,
and the Freshman Center.

Peg Melchione,
Associate Director
Freshman Center

New Faces, New Ideas, New Friends!
Rap sessions with the President,
the Holiday Dance, and a spring
On September 19th, the New trip to Washington, DC. The New
Student Committee had their Open Student Committee is mainly conHouse along with the Commuter cerned with getting Freshmen inClub and The Scoop. Over seventy volved with and aware of the many
people filled the meeting room in activities at Kean College.
The Scoop is a freshman newsthe Freshman Center. Cyndi King,
the vice-president of the NSC, spoke letter that works with the NSC. In
about the objectives of the club. November, elections will be held
She highlighted the activities they to welcome a new Executive Board.
sponsor such as the Frehsman Fling, Anyone interested in joining The

Dear Editor,

Scoop or the New Student Committee is invited to the next meeting on October J0th, 1 :40 pm in
the Freshman Center.
The NSCwould liketothankall
the members for helping at the
Open House and all of those who
showed interest by attending and
making it a special event.

Janine McGoldrick

Celebration of Cultures Reception
Dear Editor,
Kean College can sometimes
be called "Multicultural Land".
People from all nationalities fill
our campus. On September 13th,
the Freshman Center recognized
this fact with their second annual
Celebration of Cultures Reception.
The Celebration of Cu.ltures
Reception is a special event that is
designed to bring everyone together
and learn about each others background. The event started with a
'free lunch'. From Italy to Israel,
food from all nations, prepared by
DAKA food services, and several
campus ethnic organizations and

off-campus restaurants, was served.
After lunch, everyone gathered
outside of the Freshman Center
where Gay Lumsden, Director of
the Freshman Center and Pat Clark
made welcoming addresses. Mr.
Dale Brissett, president of ISA was
master of ceremonies. Members
from ethnic organizations made
speeches to inform the freshmen
of the wide varity of clubs . on
campus. Some organizations who
shared the afternoon were The Black
Student Union, the Hispanic Organizations, the Chinese Culture
Club, and the International Student Association. Also heard from
were Student Organization, Afri-

cana Studies, the New Student
Committee, and Commuter Club,
Student Activities and The Scoop.
Many of the Organizations also
extended invitations to those present to attend their. open houses
which were being held ir:i t!,e Freshman Center during the week of
September 18th. And everyon~
enjoyed the entertainment provided
by Mr. Ho Shu, who performed a
Chinese sword dance and the ISA
Singers and Danrers who performed
a medley of songs from the Caribbean islands.

Janine McGoldrick

Helping Others to Help Themselves
Dear Editor,
Upon hearing ''CommunicationHelp Center", you may ask yourself, "what exactly is the CHG"
The Communication-Help
Center is a campus service organization sponsored by Student Organization, Inc. and funded by
student fees. The program has been
in existence for over 17 years and
has received much recognition for
its accomplishments.
For the most part, the Center's
.staff is composed of Kean College
students who volunteer a few hours
. of their time just to be available
when someone calls or drops in.
The Center's volunteers are
trained par~cprofessionals who

develop personal skills in commu-nication and helping others. Annually, Center volunteers touch
the lives 9f over 10,000 people
through various program contacts.
You may also ask yourself what
kinds of concerns are Center volunteers exposed to? Any kind.
Lone Ii ness; conflicts with friends,
family roommates boy/girlfriend,
pressure and anxiety over work,
school or social relationships; lack
of information about human sexuality; where to seek help in an
emotional crisis; these are just a
few areas of concern presented by
our contacts. Our services are free.
We accept every contact we receive.

If after reading about the CHC,
you are interested in becoming
experienced volunteer, read on.
The Center is always in need of
more volunteers. You just need a
few hours per week and a commitment to our program. Remember
we are here for you.
The Communication Help
Center is located in the College
Center Building in Room 141. The
Hotline is available during the
academic year Monday to Friday,
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. and Saturday and Sunday, 2:00 p.m. to 12:00
a.m. The numbers are 527-2330,
527-2360, and 289-2101.

Susan Sign~rella
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Commentary,
Keen on Kean

ByMannyCantor

Money - And Some Related K.C. Problems
The Kean family interests, who
are developing the Liberty Hall
center across from the college on
Morris Avenue, plan, of course, to
make money from this venture.
The bag of goodies they dangle in
front of the trustees and administrators of Kean College totals a tiny
sum in the face of the benefits the
corporation will derive. But the
trustees and administrators, for
whom money is a constantly vexing problem, are understandably
attracted by such inducements as
the pedestrian path to the East
Campus. Is it too much to ask why
the Kean corporation interests
cannot give permission for the

pedestrian path and pay part of the
cost without exacting the heavy
price of the jughandle?
The project under construction
will include a 500,000-squarefoot
office center in three separate
buildings, an 82-unit townhouse
complex and an Historic museum
Park. The total population utilizing these facilities will generate
approximately 135 cars using the
jughandle during the morning peak
time and 25 to 30 per hour at other
times. That is the claim. That sounds
to me like a gross underestimate.
Elizabethtown Gas employees and
customers alone, I predict, each

one driving a car, will total far
more than that figure.
It is claimed there will be no
reduction of parking places on
campus as the result of the proposed construction. How about
the loss of the .612 acres to widen
the corner of Morris and North
Avenues? The Memorandum from
President Gomez makes no reference to this, but it appears that all
the former lawn along Morris
Avenue beyond Vaughn-Eames will
be a permanent parking lot.
Tlie loss of tfme and convenience to the college population
and to the thousands of the pub Iic

Letters
End of The Line

(Continued from Page 3)

the fall or spring, you probably just erty. It is irrelevant that they just
think about being outside, going intended to share their stuff w ith
where you want and enjoying friends. It is irrelevant that the
nature. It's time for fun.
house in which they were busted
But in the Superior Court of just happens to be within 1000
New Jersey,Criminal Part, it is just feet of school property. It is irreleanother workday. It's not any vant to the law, but not to them.
workday, though, not any court
They are going away. They are
day. It is sentencing day, and from
courtrooms all around the State going to places that they cannot
there will be young men and women imagine. They are going to places
who are not only beginning a new where sleep does not come easy ...
weekend, they are beginning a to places where their worst fears
new adventure, a new life ... three are their everyday companions ...
years in state prison without a to places with bars, steel doors,
barbed wire, guards, dogs, guns ...
chance or hope of parole.
They are every father and to places where they no longer
mother's son and daughter. They have to think for themselves ... to
are frequently young, 18 to 20 places where freedom is a memyears old, but their age does not ory and their favorite food, friend
matter. They are white, black, or bed is a dream. They are going
hispanic, oriental. They come in to places where the "real crimiall shapes, sizes and colors. They nals" stalk and roam ... where the
come from all different back- biggest and meanest dude makes
grounds: the ghettos, country clubs, the rules ... to places they would
rich, famous, poor and unknown. rather not be. But, they shou Id not
Yet, they have one thing in com- be surprised because now th€:' are
criminals, too. The
mon: they have been found guilty real
of violating the Comprehensive Comprehensive Drug Reform Act
Drug Reform Act of 1986. They of 1986 has mandated it.
have been arrested within 1000
They are going away for at least
feet of school property with enough three years. It will be at least three
drugs that a jury concluded they years before the privilege of their
intended to distribute them or to freedom, their essence, their
being, will be restored. Three
just share them.
It made no difference that school years: the time it takes to go
was not in session, or that it was through an Intermediate School,
the weekend, a holiday or late at the time it takes to get threenight. It made no difference that quarters of a college education,
there were no school children one year less than a tour in the
around. It made no difference that Army if drafted, the time it takes to
the police followed them for sev- make a lawyer ... 36 months eral blocks and just happened to 1095 days - 26,280 hours stop them in a spot that was 1000 without parole.
feet from school property. It is
And, they are going too,
irrelevant that they didn't know because the judge has absolutely
the school was there. It is irrele- no discretion. The Legislature
vant that they did not intend to through the Comprehensive Drug
distribute drugs on school prop- Reform Act of 1986 has removed it

completely from him. So there are
no amount of tears, no words of
entreaty, no pleas for mercy, no
letter from mom, dad, husband,
wife, pastor, child, friend or
employer that can alter the
inevitable. They are going away,
the three years is the least they can
go for. It they are caught with
enough drugs, it can be 50 years
without parole. If when they are
released on a three year sentence,
and they are convicted of the same
offense again, they will go away
for six years, and the Court will
again

have

absolutely

no

I'm writing you to express my
extreme dissapproval of the way
in which this past housing meeting
(Tues. Sept. 19) was held. If the
mere fact that the Student government Executive Board had to find
out about such a meeting through
''The Grape Vine" wasn't enough
to aggravate you, maybe the fact
that we had to demand that the
students be represented at such a
''Closed" meeting does. Reluctantly
some of us were permitted to sit in.
I would also like to point out
that the meeting was actua Ily held,
as most of the invitees including
myself were informed of it's cancellation. Because the message of

the cancellation didn't reach me
until later, I went to the meeting as
planned. When I arrived there, I
was told that this was a different
meeting and the meeting I was
supposed to attend had indeed been
cancelled. Without question, I
turned back into the rain and treaded
my way over to Student Org., only
to find out laterthatthatwas in fact
the correct meeting in which certain RA's and Head RA's and select others were invited.
My question to you, editor is
this: Why ws there a one sided
council at a meeting that concerned the entire student body?
And why was it that these people
chose to omit so many concerned

Money And Tuition

1990-1991 academic year by as
much as 21 percent. An accompanying committee statement criticized the use of Pell funds for
"non-traditional" students who do
not get parental financial help.
That means students from poor
families. How absurd. That's exactly where the aid is needed, and
a main reason for Pell Grants. The
Senate can still reverse this folly,
wh ich suggests letters to Lautenberg and Bradley.

The latest College Board Survey reports that one year at most
selective colleges costs about
Money For a Good Purpose
$20,000. Four-year public colleges
This summer Kean College
average $1694 for the academic
year 1989-1990, up 7 percent from received a grant of $133,000 from
last year. Four-year private col- the State Department of Higher
leges average $8737 for tuition Education for support programs
for minority students, part of an
and fees, 9 percent increase.
In New Jersey, Rutgers, N.J.1.T. effort to reduce drop-outs. Mary F.
and six of the eight state colleges Lewis, dean of the School of Libraised tuitions by 10% or more. eral Arts, the project director, has
KeanCollegetuitionwentup8.8% pointed out that minority students
to an average of $1 584. Kean often drop out for other reasons
College is the least expensive of than academic failure. The grant
the state colleges. Jersey City is money will help Kean College to
next, at $1590, an increase for enhance its leading role in the
them of 12.8% Ramapo is $1650, state in combatting these proba 12.2% increase. Montclair is lems.
$1696, up 10.4%. William Patterson is $1728, a 12.5 boost. New
A final item re: money. A study
Jersey is the sixth most expensive of the attitudes of 222;000 incomstate in the United States for public ing college freshmen reveals that
four-year colleges.
73 percent of them indicated that
College tuition has gone up faster "making more money• was a key
than the rate of inflation for the factor in their decision to go to
ninth year. One would expect that college. Only 50 percent of stushould result in increased Pell Grant dents sampled in 1971 were of
financial aid. Not so. The other such a mind. The 1989 figures do
week the House of Representa- not surprise me. They just make
tives reduced the benefit level for me sad.

discretion.
Yes, it's sentencing day Friday. A routine day for the
courts, but a day that will alter the
lives of too many otherwise
decent people - people who
should never have been involved
with drugs. it is just another
chapter, a reprise, within the
criminal justice system that attests
to the severity with which
defendants who violate the law
and fall under the mandatory
sentencing provisions of the
Comprehensive Drug Reform Act
of 1986 are treated. Every judge in
the state, every legislative
representative, every person who
has compassion for his fellow
citizens, only wish that the full
impact of th& shock and
misfortune that is created by the
mindless addiction to drugs could
be imparted to those who will be
sentenced this Friday and all
future Fridays. Clearly, it is too late
to learn all about it after the door
of your cell slams shut behind you
and you enter your 6x8 foot
world ."

Sincerely
Edward W. Beglin, Jr.

"Housing Enrages Student Org."
Dear Editor,

who use Morris Avenue, the intrusion onto the campus, in particular the added noise, fumes and
traffic jams that would threaten
the Wilkins Theater, are more than
enough to prompt me to resist the
jughandle. Therefore I joined the
demonstration last Tuesday in the
Hutchinson quadrangle.

others? Do they plan on holding a
meeting that will be open to am
Or are they afraid of the response
tha! they might get.
The pure fact that they took part
in "Brow Beating"theStudentOrg.
President is just an example of the
dangers of th is monopolistic group
I for one feel that this should be
part of the relations of student Iife
which is what we so desperately
need right now. Maybe housing
will consider these things the next
time they •cancel" or should I say,
CENSOR another meeting.

Sincerely yours,
Michelle Muscanell
Assistant Secretary of
Student Org.
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Jughandle Decision
Celebrated As Victory
By Susan Signore/la
Jughandle protesters celebrated
the proposal decline by rallying in
front of Hutchinson Hall last Thu rsday.
The festivities consisted of many
chants and also included insecure
notions that the Board of Trustees
may back out on their promise for
not constructing a jughandle.
Less than fifty people showed
' up to support the cause that many
have been fighting for the past two
years. Protesters were upset with
the low turnout because they expected more people to be involved.
"Your voices are the ones that count,"
said one faculty member, referring
to the many students and other
faculty members who have been
involved with this situation since
the beginning.
Alec Nicolesku , a Fine Arts

professor, said, ''The students should
remain informed about th is proposal that all started two years
ago. Students still do not know its
meaning and what it will do to the
campus if, by some chance, the
decision is overturned."
Kathy Wayne, a student, stated,
"We don't want a jughandle on
this campus because it will not
offer us security and the safe atmosp here we have now if it is
built."
Towards the e nd, a concerned
student motivated others by starting a chantof"NO PUBLIC HIGHWAY!!", and began to march around
the campus shouting their slogan.
Students and faculty encouraged everyone to get involved and
be aware of campus happenings in
case anothe r threat like this one
co mes in the future.

New Ambulance
For Squires
By Rhonda Ruch
Sq uires rescue squad received
a new ambulance this past sum-

Smith Corona presents three products that can you can have the convenience of word processing
features with the simplicity of a typewriter.
help make schoolwork academ ic.
Of course, the pocket-size Spell-Right'" 300P
The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word
also comes with impeccable references. In this
Processor is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can
fit in the most compact dorm room .Yet, than ks to case, a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus,
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character a calculator, eyen a collection of challenging
word gam es.
DataDisk capacity, and a crystal clear display, it
So if you're thinking M agna Cum Laude at
makes it easy to transform B's into Ns.
the end of this yeai:,
For those who prefer an electronic typewritei:,
don't forget to think
SMITl-1 .
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of
Smith Corona at the iiiiiiiliii=
CORON~
preference. With its 16 character display and apTOMORROW'S TECHNOLOGY
ATYOURTOUCH '"
proximately 1;000 characters of editable memory, -beginning of this year.

[llllllli

For more information on these products, wrne to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840
or Smith Corona Canada, 44J Tapscott Road, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada MlB IY4 .

mer, than ks to the help of Student
Organization, Council for Part-Time
Students, Vice President of Student Affairs office, and the groups
that participated in last spring's
carnival.
Jim Ryan, a lieutenant with the
arrbu lanc:e team, said they received
the ambulance in the midd le of
May but didn't put it into active
service until September 14. "We
did use it at graduation because of
the extreme heat and a Id. of people
were feeling ill. One ,amb ulance
couldn'tdoall of the work. Butthe
rig wasn't equipped w ith rad ios.to
ta lk with the po!tce unti l September, so no formal calls could be
take n with the Rew rig until this
month."
The squad is ve ry happy to finally have two workin g veh icles
to respond to _call s, but they're
fac ing a common problem li ke
every other student on campus-parking. -We usually have spots
· right in front of the squad building
so that when we do have a call, we
can get right there. But now, we're
faced with parking with everyone
else in the parking lots because
they've (commuters) taken ou r
spots," Ryan went on. "Our service
is vital to the community, not just
Kean. We need to have parking
closer to the buildi ng.•
Joan Blake, assistant to Charles
Kimmett, Vice President of Administration and Finance, confirmed
that the squad now has designated
parking places in the parking lot
adjacent with Town and Campus.
"We allotted 10 spaces along
the road near the ambulance building in that parking lot for squad
members. Each space is clearly
marked that only ambulance squad
members are allowed to park there,"
she sa id.
"We're growing very fast this
year," said Ryan . We have 18
commuting members who need
spots and five residents. It's hard
with so many people.•
The ~quad is also hoping for a
little respect th is year. "People have
no idea of what we do or who we
are,• Ryan continued. "They think
we ride around in an ambulance
all day and blow the siren. We are
a professional organization with
professional people. We have the
best training possible and use it in
each of o ur ca ll s. I can't begin to
telI yo u all of the calls we've had
si nce sch ool started. I just hope
everyone realizes all of the hard
work we put into this squad. Thanks
again to everyone who helped to
get our new rig."
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Layi,i' on the Jersey__ Shore

By Daniel Lanza

How about St. Catherine's Bayl
Portlet Bayl Or, maybe St. Ouen's
Bayl
What's this guy talkin' 'boutll
I'm talking about Jersey. What
;tre New Jersey residents coming
tool
Find France on a map, if you
can't picture it in your head. Locate the Cherbourg Peninsula. Next,
look due West and you should
stumble upon a small group of
islands. These are the English
Channel Islands. If the map you're
consulting isn't detailed enough
the individual names for the six
islands won't be given. However,
due to my benevolence, I shall
reveal them to you, if you're in
such a situation and don't have the
means, or are not that interested,
to refer to another map. In order,
from largest to smallest: Jersey,
Guernsey, Aldernay, Sark, Herm,
and Jehty.
So, what's this pinhead's pointl
A mere introduction to a fore ign land that has been given the
backseat for too long. You and I
attend college in New Jersey. My
dear friend, Juliette, attends college in Jersey: that 10X5 mile island off the Northwestern coast of
France.
This Channel Island is most
enchanting, aside from its grey
winters. Farms, flower gardens, and
nurseries permeate the backcountry, while cliffs soar high along its
coast\ine. )ersey bears sites that
include artifacts of Neanderthal

man, remains of mammoth and
wolly rhinoceros, a 5000 year old
dolmen (i.e. graveyard), remains
of a WW II German Underground
Hospital, a smattering of German
concrete bunkers, and, most dis-

New Jersey
Record
Collectors
Show
The NEW JERSEY RECORD
COLLECTORS SHOW/CONVENTION will be held on Sunday,
October 15, 1989. This record
collectors' event (one of the largest shows of its kind in the Northeast) will take place in the Shay,
Concord, and Coach Rooms of the
Coachman Inn, Cranford, NJ (Exit
#136 - Garden State Parkway) from
9:00am to 3:30pm. Dealers from
as far away as England are scheduled to showcase 120 tables with
thousands of old and new collectible records. Records, along with
tapes, sheet music, posters, jukeboxes, and other music-oriented
memorabiliawillbedisplayedand__,
sold. 45's, LP's, cassettes, and even
some 78's dating back to the 1940's
and up to today will be featured in
su.c h categories as Rock, Jazz,
Rhythm & Blues, Easy Listening,
Country, Big Bands, and Soundtracks. Door Prizes will include
records and subscriptions to record collector magazines. The hotel provides parking facilities for
hundreds of cars and allows easy
access from the Garden State Park-

way.
The record collectors' show is
open to the pub Iic.-General admission is $3.00 per person. Children under 12 years of age will be
admitted FREE. Anyone who would
like more information should
contact: LARRY GARLAND (609)
443-5405.

tmgu1shmg, medieval castles. For
Jersey being a target for sea raiders
long ago, prolection was vital. These
immense structures set you up in
time passage to the days of the
13th and 14th centuries.
As mentioned, the Germans
occupied the islands during the
war. This remained the only British territory to be held by Hitler;
the islands were to act as a springboard for mainland England. Wh_a t
occured during the "occupation•
of Jersey, if one would be so bold ·
to inquire, has been revealed in a
book by John Lewis M.D. entitled,
appropriately, A Dodor's Occupation. What we see is Lewis' life
and the life of the island under
Nazi-domination, depicted with
such claritythatits239 pages flow
by leaving you with a firsthand
• accountofa place, a time, athreatened existence, and the solutions
to survival. From the beginning,
where the German soldiers and
people of Jersey lived peaceably
side by side, to the end, where the
extremerationingofvitalsupplies
caused waves of violanre, Dr. Lewis
successfullytransplantsthereader
to Nazi-occupied Jersey.This book
is a must for any history major with
an interest in WW II. It's published
by New English Library/Hodder
and Stoughton.
The Question that remains for
you is "why am I so interested in
this puny, little island somewhere
off the coast of France, that no
ones's ever heard of?" I fell in love

.
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This Is JERSEY: "So Where's Bayonne?"

inside when you came and sat
next to me. When we went for that
walk, after the next party, through
the park I was dying for you to kiss
me. It was so romantic. As we
were walking back to the Tavistock (our hotel), Ithought, oh welll
Then when you kissed me in Russell
Square, wow! II you nearly knocked ·
with a )ersey girl. We met in Lon- me off my feet. •. When you came
don this pastJanuary. To illustrate to say goodbye to me at my room,
the passion involved with Juliette I wanted to look nice for you, but
and I, an excerpt from one of her I'd just jumped out of the shower.
letters, dated January 31, 1989:
Once you had gone, Maurilia (a
"I keep thinking of how we · friend of Juliette's) told me that
were together and how we'll be you were really upset in the receptogether. I love you so much. When tion of the hotel, after you'd said
we were in London, at the first goodbye. All weekend I was thinkparty, in Claire's room, I felt good ing about you, and I had to ring

you on the Monday, and I'm glad
I did. I'll neverforgetthatholiday.
Please don't give up on me. Lock
yourself away and get Melissa (a
good friend of mine)tothrow away
the key, so as you wait for me ...•

of my adventure, brother was it an
adventure, see me next week.
In closing, the purpose of this
rather lengthy, broadly stroked
canvas was to show you a part of
the world that bears the root of
New Jersey: our home. For the
land that became New Jersey was
a gift from King Charles II (reigned

Now, guys, what would you do
if you were getting letters that
expressed so much devotion? 1660- 1685) to Sir George Carteret,
Remember, she's only 3000 miles a native of Jersey and one time
away. So, you see the situation. · lieutenant governer of the island,
But, I've got some news. The love, for maintaining the Cavalier strongthe fire, the affection, and the hold on the island during the Engcommitment fizzled on her end. lish Civil War.
April 5, 1989 rolls around and
Now, you've learned something.
Daniel gets what the WW II generation termed a "Dear John"- let(next week: part 2 of "Lay in' on
ter. If rou wish to hear the details the Jersey Shore")

Allen Ginsburg's Greatest Hits
Collected Poems 1947-1980 (Harper & Row)
By Richard C. Walls
First published in '84 and newly
available in '88 in a relatively affordable trade paperback edition,
this huge (circa 800 pps.) collection makes the case for Allen
Ginsburg as not only one of America's most popular contemporary
poets, right up there with Rod
McKuen and Jessie Jackson, but
also its most substantial, visionary, wide-ranging and, even in the
late-'80s, decade without style, ·
direction, nerve, or unselfish faith,
relevant (excuse please the breathless sentence but I've just read 800
pps. of weird poetry and it's hard
to dial down). The biggest revelation of Collected Poems is how
very far from being a period piece
Ginsburg is, something you can't
honestly say about Kerouac, Croso,
Ferlinghetti, et. al.-of the designated Beats only he and Burroughs
have ouvres sufficiently untainted
by fashion, allowing them to be
read again without errbarrassment,
impatience, or having to crank up
the historical perspective in order
to make them seem more than
they finally are.
AG's Greatest Hit was unquestionably the long poem, "Howl,"
written in the mid-'50s when he
was but 30, and it's tempting to
see everything else in the collection as leading up to and then
away from that epoch-defining blast

of alternate consciousness assertion. Indeed, the pre,"Howl" poems
often seem nervous with anticipation, doomy, apocalyptic, mimicking the cadences of Plake,
Whitman, William Carlow Wil- .
Iiams, hurling religious imagery
defensively, not sure whether to
be the words of a mad prophet or
just mad ... there's much not very
well-repressed guilt and shame
leaking out of these early poems,
as one might expect from a sensitive gay New Jersey Red-diaper
Jew who witnessed his mother
slowly, messily sinking into dementia. But the poignancy and
power of these first pieces comes
from AG's determination not to
settle for being yet another navelgazing neurotic with a king-sized
chip on his superego but rather to
make poetic sense of the world as
he found it, to penetrate his misery's mystery as best he could, to
go where no New Jersey Jew had
gone before and bring something
back for us, the inquiring reader. I
quote from "The Terms In Which I
Think of Reality,• written in Pater- ·
son, N.J., Spring 1950: "For the
world is a mountain/of shit: if it's
going to/be moved at all, it's got/to
be taken by handfuls.•
At first, as the poem documents
his anticipatory obsession, it seems
like we'll never get out of young
Al's funky room; but we finally do,

for cross-country runs, into Mexico.and dope, bop and beat rhythms,
and a Cold War Eisenhower
counter-culture already there but
seemingly a projection of crazy
Allen's dream for a better America. Then comes "Howl," a litany
of impolite feelings, precisely registered dissatisfactions, threats,
exhilerated lucidity--the breakthrough.
Post-1 Howl1 should be downhill but it isn't. Right away you
have America (but first read the
last stanza of "Sunflower Sutra,■
written Berkeley 1955, the whole
hippie ethos presciently encapsulated for your meditative pleasure), written Jan. 1956--"America I
used to be a communist when I
was a Kid I'm not sorry/I smoke
marijuana every chance I get/I sit
in my house for days on end and
stare at the roses in the closet/
When I go to Chinatown I get
drunk and never get laid/My mind
is made up there's going to be
trouble.• And then the famous
patriotic conclusion: "I'd better get
right down to the job/It's true I
don'twantto join the Army orturn
lathes in precision parts factories/
I'm nearsighted and psychopathic
anyway./America I'm putting my
queer shoulder to the wheel.• (Space
prevents much more of this kind of
quoting but those interested in
finding out where Bob Dylan

cribbed much of his mid-'60s lyric
style-er. "Desolation Row"-should
check out "Death To Van Gogh's
Ear" written Paris 1957).
The post-"Howl" peak is the
long narrative lamentation on his
mother's madness "Kaddish"; this
is the internal scrutiny, the exposing of the emotional underpinnings
that guide the wild eye that surveys the landscape in "Howl.•
Dredged into the light it becomes
repellent, poignant
Reading through the '60s and
'70s stuff, when the world keeps
catching up with Ginsburg's visions, even improving on some of
their more grotesque · aspects-- .
Vietnam, hippies, nutcase Nixon,
later the punks who all arrive on
the scene like events and
characters anxious to act out the
tortured visions of the unstable
Paterson kid in his claustrophobic
late-40s room--the expected
slackening of intensity, insight,
and creativity doesn't happen.
Ginsburg's responsetotheworld's
ever-increasing Chaos Index,
while keeping the beat going
under his righteous indignation, is
to become more open, more
generous in spirit, more receptive-no old-man hectoring or cheap
cynical depression. Extraordinary,
and an inspiration for us all. Read
the book. I've barely suggested all
that's in here.
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Knockin' On Heaven's Door
By Rob O'Connor

First thing I gotta admit is I'm
madly in love w ith Exene Cervanka, her "art," her attitude, her.
When she was den-momma for X-the senimal punk band responsible for the textbooks-posing-asLps Los Angeles, Wild Gift and
Under the Big Black Sun that
explored L.A. the way Lou Reed
used up New York--she lead with
a naiv ity that rung true because
she sounded like Keith Richards'
~uitar style--about to fall apart at
any second. She hung onto the
mike stand, vulnerable, confused,
but determined to win her war.
Praying with blood-soaked rosary
caught up in her hands, Exene
pressed her problems into the pages
of her vocal nodes until she nearly
fell through the stage floor.
Then X started falling apart. Aside
from a great single, "Burning House
of Love"explainingtheir uncertain
ground (Exene's failing marriage
to bassist-vocalistJohn Doe), Ain't
Love Grand sounded strained, a
band unable to make the compromises necessary for a wide, expansive audience. Billy Zoom (guitarist) decided he had had enough
and split. Dave Alvin of the Blasters who'd been jamming with the
band minus Zoom under the guise
The Knitters (and whose record is
a good reference point for Exene's
solo) joined them full time. Since a
more orthodox sound was in
conception, and since Zoom left a
gaping hole, the band also
recruited Tony Gilkyson from
Lone Justice. The compromises
left the band for dead.
So last thing I hear about Exene
has got something to do with
Idaho, children, a new marriage,
and I thought, obscurity. Then in

the mail, ever so non-chalantly
appears Old Wives' Tales (Rhino)
produced by Tony Gilkyson and

sung by Exene in top-form voice.
So, second tune on the Lp's got
her cross-referencing already:
"Los Angeles to Idaho." And she's
off. Her voice breaks in all the
right places, so you know she
wasn't bluffing when with the
Knitters she professed love for
Merle Haggard and Hank
Williams Sr. Whether her
audience takes it better than back
in the old days of X when they
stood around confused, is
unknown. But on this Lp Exene's
songwriting's solid and every
genre gets a shot.
For the unintitiated the selling
point is clear: she's a she, a
woman, and good women singers
are harder to come by than men
because due to industry sexism
you usually end up w ith some
screechy whore belting out
suborgasms w ith the conviction of
a third-rate slut so fed up with life
that even ecstasy's a mechanical
response to hatred. In rockroll the
few women who deserve
comment usually get burned
because it's a man's man 's man 's
world and everybody knows
(ha!hal) that guys hate assertive
women who speak their problems
with intelligence and rationale;
therefore, we get a neurot like Pat
Benatar.
Exene's from the line of Patti
Smith--tough, tender, poetic,
sensual, and best of all, human.
Her pipes would flunk outta opera
school; they speak truth "the meek
shall inheritthe earth but by then it
won 't be worth much ."
Liberation sprawls over the
record. None of the goingthrough-the motions lethargy of
X's final days exist here. She
sounds contented. Love may be
the "biggest memory of all,• but
she's- over it enough to worry
about global villians "Here Come
the Crucifiers" and since she's

Exene Cervenka: "Breaking little hearts like the one In me."

angelic--not operatic--she injects
a good amount of spiritual
vulnerability into the grooves.
She's got a good hearL Her
politics are correct. She's gone
from den-momma to girl-scout in

her own write. But don't let me kid
you. There's nothing childish about
this record. Exene's a woman and
has been ·dragged through the mud
from the back of the truck enough
times to know that you "Leave

.

Plobto by Fro_nk GargOlli

Heaven Alone," because when
you've been through hell, heaven
gains deeply on the sacred. So
load the kids onto the bus. With
Exeneatthewheel, we'll be inside
the gates by everijog.

-Any Season is Right for the Fall)l.!
_ By Helena Waldmann
Recently, I've become intrigued
by The Fall. Not Camus' The Fall,
but a six-piece lineup from England. The Fall has been around for
at least ten years and thirteen plus
lps, yet they never affected me
much until their recent album I
Am Kurious Oranj (RCNBeggars
Banquet).
Now consisting of Mark E. Smith
(vocals), his American wife, Brix
Smith (vocals/lead guitar), Marcia
Schofield (keyboards), Simon
Wolstencroft (drums), Craig Scanlon
(guitar), and Steve Hanley (bass),
the band has gone through numerous changes to reach it's current
incarnation . I never disliked the
earlier material, yet I wasn 't mad
about them, either. They were just
there.
This album, however, has greatly
captured my attention. I am quite
interested in medieval history, and
had recently done a large amount
of reading about the late 1600's. I
was amused, and curious about
someone who wou Id actually take
a subject such as William of Orange, and turn it into a rock and
roll theatrical presentation. (Incidentally, this is their second foray
into that medium, the first being his wife Mary), was a Dutch prince
"Hey, Luciani", a play about Pope who overthrew James II, to claim
John Paul l's mysterious demise the English throne in 1688. Hewas
after only sixty days in the Pa- the chief defender in Europe of
pacy.) The Fall, intheformofl Am Protestantism, which was being
Kurious Oranj has provided the threatened by the growing power
muscial soundtrack for "I Am Curi- of Louis XIV of France. He made
. ous Orange,• a ballet conceived alliances with all of Europe against
by choreographer Michael Clark, the French king, and was a ruler
for his contemporary avant-garde who made considerable progress
dance group, Michael Clark and in real liberty and constitutional
Company.
· government. He was probably one
To refresh everyone's memory, of the most able of British kings.
William c:i Orange (who ruled with Unfortunately, he died in a not so

decisions, which to me, makes it
all the more exciting to hear.
Give a listen to The Fall. You
will -find it a stimulating experience.

Whan you party,

remember to ...

ll'l••r•~1Na11111.
Guesls:
I. Know )OUr limit-512)' within k.
2. Know wtw )OU're dri~
3. Designaie a noo-drinkir.i dmu.
4. Don'! le! a mend dme drunk.
5. Call a cab if )OU're OOI sober- or OOI sure.

llo8ls:

grand manner-he fell off his horse.
The Fall have taken this historical account, and have turned it
into something accessible for those
who might not usually spend inordinate amounts of time reading
late-sixteenth century history books.
The music is an experiment of
styles, from the ska-sendup of the
title track to harder songs, such as
"New Big Prinz" and "Right Place,
Wrong Time.• Everything is varied, yet there is a cohesiveness, as
well. It is innovative and very

appealing.
Mark E. Smith has a flair for
using lyrics to cut as deeply as a
medieval sword, he has an amusing sense of humor (such as the
pun on words of the title, taken
from the 60's film, "I Am Curious
Yellow"). I've no idea if all of the
humor is intentional, but I do find
quite a bit c:i it throughout the
album. I also enjoy the idea that
while examining the age-old Protestant/Catholic dispute, you are
encouraged to make your own

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Sme pimy of food.

Be respomilje iJr friends' safety,
Slop senq alcohol as the party winds down.

Hdp a ~ drinm ~~ )OUI' suppon.
Stt a good~-

.......
. .
:g ...
~
PARTY•SMART

Nmlll~

-

00 Paularino /R., Sullt l90, Colla Mesa, CA 92626
1-800-441-2337
. . DIW!lnG1...a111...,.._ .......
t12l

m..-. ... .., ...........

•
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Art With a Capital '_A'

'

The story of Western art is a
story of wide-ranging achievements:
the power of the Parthenon and
the soaring height of Chartres Cathedral; the many-faceted genius
of Leonardo da Vinci and the
penetrating psychology of Rembrandt; the obscurity of Abstract
Expressionism and the outrageousness of Andy Warhol. Butthe story
of art is not simply about paintings, sculpture, or architecture. It
is also a tale of the remarkable
people, vibrant places, and fervent times that give birth to the
great works, a story of societies
and civilizations, of popes and
patrons, of loves and lia isons, of
movements and med ia.
These stories and others, encompassing over 2000 years of
artistic expression, come alive in
ART OF THE WESTERN WORLD,
a new nine-part series and college
course from WNET/New York
premiering Monday, October 2 at
9 p.m. 9ETI• on PBS. Filmed at
over 140 locations in 10 countries,
the series combines the talents of
nine filmmakers noted for their
films on art with the expertise of
distinguished scholars in television's first attempt to capture and
celebrate the artistic heritage of
the West.
Produ ced by WNET/New York
in association with TV South/Great
Britain, ORF/Austria, and Television Espanola, S.A., ART OF THE
WESTERN WORLD has been four
years in the making. Executive
producer of the series is Perry Miller
Adato, whose films include Georgia O 'Keeffe, Picasso: A Painter's
Diary and Eugene O'Neill-A Glory
of Ghosts, which have won her
the Emmy Award and four Director's Guild of America Awards,

Nine Part Series on PBS

I

Play meet the ruins with host Michael Wood.
with a ronstellation of related works. merse themselves in the immense
These paradigms help viewers and many-faceted world of art.
understand the particular style of
But not only great or famous
the period, serving as windows works are examined. ART OF THE
onto the world that brought them WESTERN WORLD goes off the
into being.
beaten track to find and film lesserThe series takes the point of known architectural jewels, like
among other honors. Series pro- Charles Evans Hughes Memorial view that the key to understanding Paray-le-Monial, a prime example
ducers for TV South ar, Tony Cash Foundation.
or appreciating art lies in examin- of Romanesque style, or the stunand Andrew Snell.
ing it against the backdrop of its ning country house near Venice
Art in Context
The series host is historian and
social and historical contexts and designed by Palladio during the
noted television journalist Michael
ART OF THE WESTERN seeing it in its actual physical set- Re nai ssance fo r the wealthy BarWood, w ho is fa miliar to publ ic WO RLD tells its story chronologi- ti ng. To ach ieve these goals, the baro fa mily. In add iti on to the
television viewers as the host of In cally, beginn ing w ith ancient series travels across Europe and enormously influential city of paris,
Search of the Trojan War and Great Greece and en ding with today's America to some of the most beau- the series visits less familiar cenRiver Journeys. Serving as the cutting-edge movements. Each one- tifu I places in the world to capture ters of modern experimentation,
viewer's guide and companion for hour film introduces viewers to some of mankind's greatest works notably Vienna, where artists such
this artistic journey, Wood sets the two related periods in the history of art, from the Parthenon in Greece as Gustave Klimt and Egon Schiele
stage for the period at hand, and of Western art, such as the classi- to Brunelleschi's dome in Florence; created their shocking visions of
throughout the program, helps cal eras of Greece and Rome, or from Rembrandt's final self-por- contemporary Iife.
viewers understand why each era Impressionism and Post-Impression- trait to Picasso's Guernica; from
And as the series progresses·
produced the art it did and what its ism. And since the number of works Michelangelo's David to Brancusi's through successive movements,
masterpieces meant when they were in any one period is enormous, Bird in Space. The all-encompass- viewers are introduced to the many
created.
the artistic achievements of each ing tour visits galleries, monuments, personalities who have inspired,
·
Majorfundingfortheseriesand era are explored through an in- churches, homes, cities, castles, created, commissioned, and crititelevision course is provided by depth examination of several rep- abbeys, gardens, and auction cized forks of art over the centuMovado Watch Corporation. . resentative masterworks, together houses, enabling viewers to im- ries. The series' gallery of portraits
ranges from masters such as Caravagg io and van Eyck; to famous
patrons such as Pope Ju lius (Mich"BRITISH LITERATURE AT ITS SOURCE"
elangelo's angel and nemesis) and
December 26, 1989 - January 14, 1990
Napoleon (who was responsible
• (a 3 credit English elective)
for bringing about many of the
The English Department will sponsor its sixteenth annual mid-semester literary tour to England
great landmarks of Paris); to modand Scotland with optional week-end trips to Dublin, Ireland and Paris.
ern-day mavericks like Jackson
1. The Tour includes:
Pollock, and Andy Warhol.
a. Lodging and continental breakfasts at the Tavistock Hotel
Access and Expertise
in London and hotels in Edinburgh, Scotland and York.
An
introduction to Western art
b. Transportation to and from Gatwick Airport to London
as far-ranging and detailed as ART
(and return)
OF THE WESTERN WORLD would
c. A Brit Rail Pass for unlimited travel in England, Scotland
not be possible without the meand Wales.
dium of television. The series'
d. Scheduled day trips to Bath, Chaucer's famouscity, Canter
cameras were allowed unusual
bury; Cambridge University (theSamuel Papys Library);
access to many places--some
Rochester (where Dickens wrote several novels).
.opening up to filing for the first
Note: There will be guided tours and lectures in these cities
time. The camera climbs speciallye. Ample free time for individual sightseeing, theater, museums,
built scaffolds to see at eye-level
ballet, opera, discos, concerts, etc.
and inclose--up the famous Roman2. Tuition is $182.25 for 3 credits.
esque sculpture at Autun Cathe3. Non-credit fee is $100.00
dral; scrambles onto the parapets
4. Total cost excluding tuition is $1445.00
of Chartres to see the flying but5. There will be minor additional fees for guided tours, museums,
tresses from new angles; films
etc.
Cezanne's studio at Aries in France,
If interested fill out attached form and submit to Professor Sidney Krueger, Kean College, Union,
Additional funding is provided by
public television stations, the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting, Rosalind P. Walter, The Sheldon H. Solow Foundation, The
Cowles Charitable Trust, The
Lemberg Foundation, and The

exactly as he left it; and zooms in
on the face of Bernini's The Ecstasy of St. Theresa-only the sculptor himself has come closer. Television also e nables an instant
comparison of works in the same
style, or in successive periods,
providing viewers with a richer
understanding of how art has
evolved and changed throuoghout
the ce nturies.
Since no one person can be
expert in over 2000 years of art
history, for each period a worldrenowned scholar visits one or more
works to share his or her expertise
and lifelong passion for them. For
example, New York University
scholar Kathleen Weil-Garris Brandt
reveals Michelangelo's unusual
working methods in sculpture; PostImpressionist expert Griselda Pollock of the University of Leeds
looks at the painter Gauguin from
d new faminist viewpoint; and Paul
Crossly of the University of Manchester describes how noisy 12thcentury crowds transformed the
design of Romanesque chruches.
Each of these scholars, many of
them university professors, are able
to describe in layman's language
the hidden meanings that lie within
a specific work, the personal and
societal history that went into its
making; and its relevance for its
day and age--and for ours.
ART OF THE WESTERN •
WORLDwascreatedwiththehelp
of a distinguished advisory panel
of art historians with a particular
interest in the use of television as a
teaching medium. The series is
being offered as a college-level
television course at universities and
colleges across the country, using
two widely known textbooks. A
companion book written for the
general reader has been published
by Summit Books. For information
about the college-level television
course, call 1-800-LEARNER.
•check local listings.

NJ 07083 (527-2298) or 2093.

Attended a Campus event lately?

Name

Address
Phone (home)
SS#

(work)

Write for the Indy!
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Welcome to the first Consumer
Guide. Since so much product
happens into our lives everyday, it
seems a good idea to attempt to
cover as much of it as possible. We
invite every student to send in one
paragraph reviews of records,
books, films and events to be in; eluded in the guide. The Guide
should appear every three to four
weeks and will include all usable
submissions. Please remember
when submitting to include the
title of the event and the label/
promoters putting it out. And a
letter grade that accurately reflects
your opinion. If you are submitting
s,omething for review, please indicate that it is for the Consumer
Guide. You mayeitherdropoffthe
reviews/product at the Independent or mail to: Rob O'Connor c/o
Throat Culture Magazine, P.O. Box
6105, Union, N.J. 07083.

Neneh Cherry- Raw Like Sushi
(Virgin): Since "Buffalo Stance"
slammed her into Top 10 consciousness, you'd expect the rest
of the record to be either a.) lined
with singles in waiting orb.) filler
deluxe; neither is true. There's a
single or two her ("Kisses on the
Wind" for sure), but also suprisingly some nice Lp tracks. Best
line (by my ears only): "So young/
making love with only three men."

INDEPENDENT
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Consumer Guide
Mass Reviews for a Mass Market

see a band of bo-ho's making the
connection between talentless dreck
and mass-market consumerisum.
The name is the first barrier, the
sound is the second and after that
it's anybody's game. Whether you
take the dive or not is up to you. B+

Leaving Trains transportational
d. vices (SST) In the early 80's

Gram Parsons and the Fallen
Angels Live '73 (sierra Cd) By 1973

friends of mine complained bitterly about the need for raunchy
bands with beer-breath; they wanted
the heirs to the Stones, Troggs,
Flapperdoodles and Lyceum throne.
So when the Leaving Trains first
single came out on this tiny California! label, we got real happy
and took the Iine "You eyes are Iike
dogs looking for a home" to heart.
Since then we've followed every
Trains release and have gone from
content amazement to angry disenchantment. The good times get
scarcer and drunkenness turns into
apathy. But still there are islands
on this record that seek transcendence. Maybe someday they'll build
the right bridges. B

Parsons conception of country-rock
had been misunderstood by Poco
and the Eagles among others. This
live set taken from a WLIR broadcast, attempts to reissue the despair and existential purity that
?arsons' voice clung to. Emmylou

(Restless) Last release they rocked
up "Norweigan Wood"; this time
they're winding down their own
tL•nes into a bland mess. Bad cover,
bad title, boring LP. D

title, the format) but my guts tell
me to forget it. Good times like
this are rare. A+

Pussy Galore "Dial M" (Caroline) They're more a collection of

attitudes than musicians, and in an
age of hype-by-looks, it's cool to

The Blisters OOZING into
Deutschland 7" ep. (German
import) N.J. punk/popsters get
signed for a german single on blue
vi nyl--the result: A clever bunch of
throwaways b/w their sharpest
merican release, "Fast Food." If
other punk bands could sing this
well and get this tuneful, punk
might seem less of a memory . A.

Electric Love Muffin Rassafranna

Neneh Cherry: Biology's brightest hope.

A-

Public Enemy "Fight the Power''
(Mowtown) : The rap band w ith a
rockroll heart. Furious Chuck D
declaims the Elvis/John Wayne
myth, Flavor Flav harmonizes and
cheerleads from the side, Terminator X reduces the mix to a drone
(the stereo's on inthe other room)
and best of all, they'd kick my ass
if they knew I called them rockroll.
A+
The Hypnotics (Beggars Banquet) Their hearts say Stooges but
their playing says "next worst thing.•
Just another band looking for hype
and an attitude to latch onto. Besides seven minute songs belong
only to the lucky; these guys ain't
lucky. C-

Oid Skull Get Outta School
(Restless) Right. Ho-ho, I get it.
The older I get, the less I get it.
Their slogan is "Never trustenyone
over ten." Their average age is
nine. The record co. thinks these
kids are marketable, as in people
are actually going to buy this junk.
I don't see it. Maybe if it wasn't
noisy hardcore played without
precision it'd be justifiable. Michael Jackson was nine once and
he wasn't this bad. DCrimony Ep (New Alliance) Mike
Watt, bassist for firehose and Paul
Roessler, keyboardist for D.C.3,
get together and record an ep of
songs intended for those of us in
the know. Now an album without
drums or electric guitars may seem
far off the track (and it is) but the
mood of this record--dark, emotive, elusive--makes it an irresistible novelty. And if you know who
John Cale is, this record's for you
pal. B+
Bob Dylan Oh Mercy (CBS)
There are some who doubt his
relevance from '67 on, others '70,
but sti 11 there are others who be1ieve he left the world behind and
cannot be judged. I fall somewhere
in the middle. Give me a good
song and all is forgiven. 'Oh Mercy"
could be a cry for sympathy but
coming from Dylan, whose selfrighteousness was better received
when he was clearly on our side, it
could easily be a vitriolic swipe in
disguise. Of course he puts the
best-and most self-referential-track
last, giving one the impression that
a permanent goodbye would be a
sad one indeed. 8Mudhoney "You Got it, Keep it
out of my Face• (Sub Pop) The
world's greatest grunge band delivers deep with their follow-up to
"Touch Me, I'm Sick." "You Got It"
screams along manically, searching to destroy. A part of me says it's
a calculated move (the riff, the

Pussy Galore. Post-Modern Heartbreakers.

Harris beautifully carries back-ups
and harmonies. By the time you're
midway through, don't be surprised
if you're back down at the record
store looking for more. A
Firehose From Ohio (SST) It's
never how many notes you play,
it's inthefeelingbehindthemthat
make life worth living. This Lp's.a
suicide. C-

NIGm ON THE TOWN
"IN UNION, IT'S EVERY NITE"

Rolling Stones Steel Wheels
(RSR) To recap: Good Ballads,
Keith's great and if you own the
rest of the catalog, don't hesitate to
. jump in, If, however, your collection's without Aftermath, Beggars
Banquet, or anything pre-73, don't
bother because you may never
understand the way's and wherefore's of Rock's greatest band. B
Kean College Opening Day (No
Label) Cars on the grass, lines at
the bookstore, a Riverside
Shakespeare book (13 pounds and
$46) and a 23-minute jam on
Morris Avenue at 4:30. Education
as punishment. A real long player.
C+
Waxing Poetics Mamakin Moon
(Emergo) At least one killer tune
"Baby Jane" and an alnum'sworth
of competent, even uplifting melodies from a band too often confused with REM clones. The lyrics
are more focused, the sound sharper,
and since no-one's heard of 'em
there's no relevance to speak of. B

TUE

. NIGHT
FRI. & SAT . NIGHTS
DISCO DANCE PARTY

TOP TRI STATE
LIVE DANCE BANDS

PARK PLACE
•VISA• MASTERCARD •
• AMERICAN EXPRESS •

VALET
PARKING

Sports Bar

and
Nite Club

1181 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION , N.J.
686-3737

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
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Yearbook Staff- It's great to see
you guys working so hard. You're
off to a great start. This is something to be proud of. Harry Marples

Jim, To the man who has made
my every day special for the past
eight months. I know the good
times will just keep on coming. Lis

To the Sisters of Omega Sigma
Psi - Mr. Moonie blows you all a
big kiss! We are looking foreward
to an awesome year! Thanx for
everything!! Love and Sisterhood,
Prez and Vice Prez

Hello Vanessa! "What's shakin
Babe" Harry
Erika - Hey Chick, cheer up!
Just wait until we're in London.
It'll never be the same. Photo

SEPTEMBER 28, 1989

Mark, Glenn's gone, but not
you. So you better get in touch
with me or else! Jenn

NEEDED FROM ROSELLE
PARK TO KEAN COLLEGE
DAILY AT 8:20 A.M. PLEASE
CALL JEANNE MAJOR AT
527-2071. THANKS HEAPS.
'88 Acura lntegra LS-SE,
Black with Black and Beige
Interior, 5 speed, fully loaded,
side moldings, gold rims, all
powered, AC, AM/FM cassette
with equalizer, 16,000 miles,
asking $13,000 call 392-9736
after 4 pm.
Travel Sales - Sell spring
break package tours to Jamaica
and Margarita Island. Earn free
travel.-.and extra cash. Great
sales ~perience and flexible
hours. Call 1-800-426-7710.
Part Time
DEMONSTRATORS needed
for product introductions and
~ samplio(I )n local stores.
lexible ho'Qrt~ deal for stuent. Must like working with
people Contact: Karen at 912·
8915.

National Marketing Firm seeks
mature studentto manage oncampus promotions for top
companies this school year.
Flexible hours with earnings
potential to $2,500 per semester. Must be organized, hardworking and money motivated.
Call Tammy or Myra at (800)
592-2121.

For Sale - 1983 Dodge
Challenger, 2.6 liter 4 cyl. 5speed, p/s, p/b, ale. c/c. Aluminum Wheels, AM/FM cassette,
premium sound w/6 spkrs,
$2,000. Call 752-5520 (leave
message)
"JUST YOUR TYPE" IS
THE "PERSONAL" AS YOU'VE
BEEN LOOKING FOR!! PERSONAL TYPING - RESUMES
- REPORTS- TERM PAPERS
AFFORDABLE RATES-CALL
(201) 992-2098 OR (201) 4038870 WE'RE NOT KIDDING-·-WE'RE "JUST YOU R
TYPE"!!
WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS? REPORTS?
RESUMES/COVER LETTERS?

WE CAN HELP!

-

Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE Pickup/ Delivery
Word Processing Training
Free Demo Lesson

Help Wanted
Cocktail Waitress; Monday
night football 8pm - 1am,
Monday's only. See Debbi in
The Pub
Found on Sept. 6th: Pair
of Helf-Rimmed gold glasses
(it was on a bench in the middle
of the quad) Contact Shazia in
509 Bartlett

Krug - Hop Hop Hop Hop,
(Halloween)

Michele Daly, I saw the convict walking out of the college
center. Quick l Dial 1-800-CRIME
89! Kean 's Most Wanted

C.C.8. We want 10,000 Maniacsll! The 10,000 Maniacs Fan
Club
Student Org- We still want air
conditioners!! The Indy

Liz - Where's Daddy? Sean
Patrick

•

Help Wanted
Cashier - Pub, Mon, Tues,
Thurs, 6-11 See Debbi in The
Pub

Rhonda - I'm gonna use my
Kean degree to get a job at Wendy's.
"You want fries with that, sir?" If I
ever graduate, that is. How about
you? Burger King?! Squirt

Help Wanted - Fitness
Center Trainer, Nautilus/Free
Weights, afternoons, evenings,
weekends, good pay, benefits,
call Sarah 273-3330. Summit
area YMCA

Where 1111 I miss the constant fun and stuff. Stay sick guys!
R. Kat.

w.

Any friends of Bill
on campus? Visit Burch 609 ask for Steve

(201) 763-0484

3078 Thanx a million. Chris

Susan: You've made me a happy
guy! Thanks for listening to me. I'll
show you the letters one day soon.
Tom
* * * * * *

The Independent will refuse to run
Personals that specifically name any
individu a l(s) o r gro up(s) in a
de rogatory fas hion . The paper ·
d isavows persona ls that do not
specifica lly name individuals o r
groups, and di sclaims any responsibility for whateve r inferences
readers make. No Personals with 35
words or more will be accepted. If
you would like to submit a personal, it must be dropped through
the slot in CC-119 by Friday 12
noon for the following Thursday.
Along with the Personal should be:
25 cents per personals, author's
,1ame and phone#. Without either
of these, the personal will not run.

WORK PART- TIME AT UPS
AND WE~LL GIVE YOU
UP TO $24,000 IN

TUITION REIMBURSEMENT*
UPS is looking for reliable people who can commit for approximately 4 hours a
day, Monday-Friday. The schedules are varied, and the pay is great-$8/hour,
even if you have no experience. But if you're thinking about going to college in
the fall, the best part is the tuition reimbursement program. We pay up to $2,000
a semester on selected sorts.*
In addition to a great hourly wage and the tuition reimbursement, we offer a
benefits package after just six months that includes health and dental insurance,
vision care and prescription drug plans. For more information,
apply in person at any of the following locations,
or visit us on Thursday, October 12, from
10AM-2PM at the College Center
or call.

I

~

I

~

United Parcel Service
BOUN~BROOK
Corner of Chimney Rock
Road & Rt. 28
201-563-2100
INTERVIEW HOURS:
Mon-Fri 11 AM-3PM

ENGLEWOOD

148 West Forest Ave.
INTERVIEW HOURS:
Tues 9AM-11 AM
or call 201 -569-4919

SADDLE BROOK

SECAUCUS

280 Midland Avenue
INTERVIEW HOURS:
Mon & Tues 6PM-8PM
llles & Thurs
2PM-4PM

493 County Avenue
INTERVIEW HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9AM-11AM, 4PM-8PM
Friday 9AM-11AM, 6PM-8PM

or call 201-267-280&, Voice Box®5400
or call 201-330-2315
® Trademark of Voice Box Systems INC.

Student Discount!

IMPRINT WORD PROCESSING

Lou and T.J. - I applaude your
salesmenship and dedication. Chris

Krug - We miss you. The Indy

Cindi We have to get together
soon. Janine can have the couch!
You set Mike's room! Jenn

CLASSIFIEDS-$$$$ HELP HELP RIDE

Chris Furlong- Please! Please!!
Please!!! Be ad man again! Photo

An Equa l Opportunity Employe r M/F
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Cat ho Iic Mass
Every Sunday

The Independent will be
holding it 1s Fall Editorial
Elections on Tuesday, Oct 3
at 1 :40 PM in C115.
Positions available include:
News Editor
Sports Editor
Opinion Editor
Copy Editor
Advertising Manager
Assistant Editorial Elections
wil I
Be held on Tuesday, Oct 10
at 1 :40 PM in CC115.
Departments with openings
include:

7 p.m. Downs Hall
Sponsored by:
Catholic Student Org.

Room B

PLEASE NOTE!
Due to an error, DELTA EPSILON CHI/D.E.C.A. was omitted
from this year's Student Handbook. DELTA EPSILON CHI
is an organization to enhance the value of education in Marketing,
'
Management and Merchandising. If you wish to become a
member, please sign-up in the Management Science Department.
Meetings are held in J-134 during college hour.

The Kean College Staff Association will have its
first meeting of the season on Monday, October
2, at 12:00 NOON in the Alumni Lounge. Our
guest speaker will be our new Kean College President
Dr. Elsa Gomez. Please be sure and join us for this very
special first meeting. Refreshments will be served. -

Blood Drive
Date: October 2nd and 3rd
Time: 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Place: The Grill Room in the College Center

Graphics
Copy
Cultural
News

Sports
Business
Advertising
Secretarial
Opinion
Photography
For more information
cal I 355-07 41 /x2339

HOMECOMING '89
Saturday, October 14th
SPONSORED BY THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

"Come Together at Kean"
TAILGATE PICNICS
11 :00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Gym Parking Lot
THEME: COME TOGETHER AT KEAN
Registration will be at the Tailgate Picnic area on Homecoming Day. 3 parking slots
will be assigned per group as you register. Tailgate Picnics will be arranged in a
semi-circle. Only the cars specifically part of the tailgate picnic should be parked
in your 3 slots. Cars with supplies can deliver supplies and then park in the Kean
Building lot.
Judging of the BEST PICNICS will be at 12:30 with prices awarded:
Arst Place - $100: Second Place· $75; Third Place· $50
Student groups are encouragedfo 'showcase' their group. Judging criteria Is:
1) originality; 2) presentation - utilization of materials and appearance.
"A $50 prize will be awarded to the student hgroup with the most alumni attending.
Alumni are to sign-in at the 'Alumni Hospitality Tent'.
• A $20 prize will be awarded to student groups that submit an alumni list and
participate with a tailgate picnic.
COLLEGE POLICY PROHIBITS ALCOHOL ON THE PREMESIS. Groups with alcohol
will be dlscualHled from all competitions.

Recruitment for Senior
Representatives
Do you have an interest In
Student Government?
Do you have desire to be heard?
Well?
Join the Senior Class Council.
We need dedicated representatives
llke yourself for council.
If interested
leave your name at
Student Orangizatlon
Room CC 124

FIELD HOCKEY
11 :30 a.m. - East Campus
Kean vs. William Paterson

.. WOMEN'S SOCCER
11 :30 a.m. - East campus
Kean vs. Skidmore

MEN'S SOCCER
Noon - East Campus
Kean vs. Jersey City

Pa 1·t Ti n1r ()ppol't unit ic~

FOOTBALL
2 p.m. - Main Campus
Kean vs. Jersey City

W ith live convenient locotions throughou t N ew Jersey, we con offer you
opportunities with fl exible hours to suit your schedule . We currently seek ,

HALF-TIME

• SALESPEOPLE-(Eam $8-$15 per hour)
• CASHIERS-(up lo $6 per hour)

Entertainment by the College Pep Band, the crowning of the Homecoming King & Queen and
the introduction of this year's Athletic Hail of Fame Inductees will be the highlights of
the half-time festivities. Applications and information for the King & Queen are
available at the Student Organization office, CC-128 (289-6200)

:i)

:' ';''''.'.';!. : ~~~~u: ~6~

If interested pleose contoct the Store Monoger ot the store convenien t to you by

ALUMNI POST GAME PUB PARTY
5:30 p.m. - Pub, College Center
Alumni, students, faculty & administrators will bather to close the day's festivities.
Cash and carry food and refershments.

colling ,

.IS!IH•rlfiHffll\,Lr. . ¥8"Wl
1

SHOE SALONS

BERGEN

LIVINGSTON

12011368-1318

12011994-0841

WOODBRIDGE

WIUOWBROOK

(201) 636-7222
(201) 256-6329
PARAMUS 201)445-7757
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HEALTH PROFESSIONS INFORMATION
If you are majoring In or
interested in the fields of:
Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy
Come to an Information Meeting sponsored by the
Advisement Center and talk to Faculty and Advisors
about planning your program
Wednesday, October 4th •
Hutchinson Hall, J-100
3:05- 4:20 PM, College Hour

To: Members of the Kean College and Surrounding Communities
From: Herbert Golub, Group Leader
Due to overwhelming success of the trip just completed, I am delighted
to announce plans for the next Music Across the channel which will take
place January 1 thru 15, 1990 and will include the following:

Round trip air fair - Newark-London, Paris-Newark.
Train and Hoovercraft Transportation between London and Paris.
·All Transfers
Two to a room with private bath and buffet breakfast daily
A one-day trip outside of both London and Paris.
Two musical events In London and one in Paris
· Sightseeing and major landmarks in both cities.
Sufficient free time to explore and shop.

For further information, contact Linda Bradbury,
Health Proffesions Academic Advisor 527-2030
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ The trip will cost about $1500.00 and the three credits are extra. Those not registering for
credit are required to pay an additional, $100.00 Continuing Education Fee.
There is a great amount of interest, so if you wish to reserve a space, please fill out the bottom
portion and return it to me as soon as possible.

Join the Women Swim Team

Practice starts Oct 16 at 4:00
D'Angola Gym
Contact: Athletic Department
Bruce Essing
Kean College Chess Club Forming
If Your Interested
Call 964-1660
Ask For Joe
Kean College Ski Team
i

Organizational Meeting

for Men and Women's Team
will be held on:
Tuesday, October 10, 1989
at 1 :40 (College Hour)
in Room 126 D'Angola Gym
or Contact:
Rod Troch c/o Lorraine Flatley
Intramural Co-Rec Sports
East Campus Phone: 527-2229

AA Meeting is every Tuesday at
1 :40PM Call Hotline for location
extension 2360.

---------------------------------------Name.____________

----------

Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone

Zip

-------

On Campus Jobs Avall.
Fall Semester
Ushers & Backstage Technicians
Performing Arts Facilities Office

W 527-2088
For an application or more info. call us
or stop in at the Box Office

in the Wilkins Theatre

Mon. thru Fri. 11am to 8pm

Positions are Limited
So Act Fast I

~

KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY
EAST CAMPUS
East Campus Shuttle wlll begin September 7th
The East Campus Shuttle Service will begin on Thursday, September 7th. The shuttle will run
continuously from 10:00 A.M. until 9:00 P.M., Monday through Thursday and 10:00 A.M. until 6:00
P.M. on Fridays. Below is a sample schedule for each hour with the location of shuttle stops.
10:00 A.M. - Visitor's Circle - Administration Building
10:05 A.M. - T.P.A. Circle

KEAN COLLEGE
Communication - Help Center
HOT LINE

(201) 289-2101
(201) 527-2360
(201) 527-2330
Monday thru Friday ...

9a.m. - 1a.m.

Saturday thru Sunday

2p.m. - 1a.m.

Have a Problem?
Want to Rap?
INFORMATION and REFERRALS

10:12 A.M. - East Campus
10:17 A.M. - Vaughn-Eames Lot
10:20 A.M. - Visitor's Circle - Administration Building
10:25 A.M. - T.P.A. Circle
10:32 A.M. - ~ast Campus
10:37 A.M. - Vaughn-Eames Lot
10:40 A.M. - Visitor's Circle - Administration Building

The Student Development Resource Center (SDRC) Is
holding an open house on October 3, 1989 at 3:00 P.M.
The SDRC is housed in Room 219 at the East Campus.
ALL ARE WELCOME! Refreshments will be served.
The purpose of the SDRC is to promote personal and
organizati.onal growth by providing support to individual
students, student leaders, faculty and staff. The SDRC
provides many of the leadership deveopment materials
which are offered at Kean College. So, come join us
on October 3, and learn about the various resources
we have to offer.

10:45 A.M. - T.P.A. Circle
10:52 A.M. - East Campus
10:57 A.M. - Vaughn-Eames Lot
11 :00 A.M. - Visitor's Circle - Administration Building
•Note - The above schedule is subject to traffic and road conditions. On the trip from the East
Campus to the Main Campus the shuttle will stop at the concrete divider toward the rear of the
Vaughn-Eames Lot for pick up/drop off.
The last run of the day, scheduled to leafe the East Campus at 8:52 P.M. will stop in the VaughnEames Lot and T. P. A. Circle.
_
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Campus lntramurals

New Pub Hours
'

Bar

Grill Room

Mon, Tues, Thurs
Mon - Fri
5PM -1AM
5PM -11PM
Wed
Sat - Sun
5PM-11PM
12Noon - 8PM
Fri
3PM - 9PM
Closed Sat-Sun
THE KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW
JERSEY PRE-MEDICAL SOCIETY
will hold its first organizational meeting of
the year on Tuesday,
October 3rd, at 1 :30 P.M. in BRUCE 121.
All interested medically oriented
Pre-Professional students are
urged to attend. If interested but unable
to attend this meeting kindly contact
RICHARD SCHLENK Monday afternoons in C 115.

Association
A.I.S.
A.I.S.
Of
Indian
Students
Meetings every Tuesday
at 1 :40 in
(Hutchinson) J-135

lntermural Sports Calendar
Men - Women - Co-Ed
Fall 1989
Entry
Deadline

Organizational
Meeting+

Contest
Date

Tues./fhurs.
Indoor Whiffleball
Sept. 30
Oct. 3
Oct. 13
Oct. 17
Mon./Wed.
Co-Rec Volleyball
Two on Two Fall
Outdoor Volleyball
Tournament
Oct. 1 3
Oct. 17
College Hour 1:40 P.M.
One on One Basketball Oct. 13
Oct. 17
College Hour 1:40 P.M.
Five Player Basketball Nov. 17
Nov. 21
Spring 1990
Turkey Trot
Nov. 21
Nov. 21
College Hour 1:40PM-E.C. Track
Table Tennis*
.... .............. ON SITE REGISTRATION ................. .
Pin Ball Machine Tournament•• .................. ON SITE REGISTRATION ........... .
Sign up for the above activities in the office of Intramural-Recreational Sports (East Campus
Room 122) as an individual player, or pick up a roster for a team entry. All entries are due
by 12:00 Noon on the dates indicated. $20.00 forfeit fee must accompany all entries.
+All individuals or team captains must attend these meetings. Organizational meetings will
take place during college hour (Tuesdays 1:40-2:55 PM) in room 122 of the East Campus.
*A Co-Rec division will also be offered in these activities.
**There will be no organizational meetings for these activities. Contest will be held in Dougall
Hall. Please check with Im-Rec office (extension 2229) for exact date.
••••••••Please take note of each activity and dress accordingly••••••••••

KARATE CLUB
The Karate Club will once again be held in the East CampusRoom 158 on Monday,
Tuesday & Thursday Afternoons From1 :40 P.M. - 2:55 P.M . Starting the week of October
2nd. For further information please call The Recreation office at 527-2229

EXERCISE & FITNESS CLASSES
Wednesday
5:00 - 6:00 P.M.
Thursday
5:00- 7:15 P.M.
6:15- 7:15 P.M.
Saturday
11 :00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon

..

Class will be Held at the East Campus Room 158
NOTE: The recreational sports office is looking for students to work as exercise
instructors. Applications are available in the recreation office East Campus
Room 122 or Call 527-2229.

FALL 1989
Swimming Pool & Sauna Hours - Eut campus

The Commuter Club Meeting
will be on Tuesday, October 3
at 1:40, college hour in
the Freshman Center. Refreshments
wi 11 be served. Al I new members
are welcome.

If graduate school is in your future
plans, take ad~antage of the
GRE PREr··coURSE
6 - 1 1/2 hour sessions
(7:30-9:00 p.m.)
- Math Skills - Verbal Skills - Test Taking Skills Starts Sept. 28
Contact the Office of Graduate
Studies, T-1 06 for additional
information and registration

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
11 :00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
8:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
11 :00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
8:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

(Early Bird Swim)
(Early Bird Swin)
(Early Bird Swim)

NOTE: The pool will be closed every day from 11 :30 A.M. -1 :00 P.M. for Faculty/
Staff Swim only.
Aquatic Aerobics classes wlll be held on Monday and Wednesday Mornings
from 10:00 A.M. - 11 :00 A.M. The classes will be open to all students wtth
proper Identification and there wlll be no lap swimming at this time.
Aquatic Aerobic class willbe offered to Faculty/Staff ONLY on Wednesdays
starting October 11th from 6:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. Advance registration
required - Limited enrollment.
Pool will be closed to college community at this time.
East Campus Fitness Center Room 129 & Upper Gymnasium

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11 :00 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.

- 8:30
- 8:30
- 8:30
- 8:30
- 8:30
- 2:00
- 2:00

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M .
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

NOTE: Upper Gymnasium will be closed for open recreation from 3:00 P.M 6:00 P.M. to allow the Athletic Teams to practice when in season.
•••••..•••••••****REMINDER**•..••••••••••••
Kean College Identification cards are required to participate In any recreational facility.
Class schedules/current alumni cards/student I.D.'s with the academic year 1989-90
must be handed to the area attendant on duty for admittance.
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Now is the Time
for you to get involved
and have say on what
goes on at Kean College!

a

The Student Organization
Freshman Class Elections
Are Here!
The following positions are available: President, Vice President,
Treasurer, Secretary, and Representative (total of 12).
Please take the time to familiarize yourself with Student Organization by reading the pamphlet you received in your orientation folder, if
you have not done so already.
Most people think that it won't be worth their time or that they don't
have the experience for the job. On the contrary, al I that it takes is the
right attitude and desire to be in any of the above positions.
The following is a list of important dates for the election process:
October 3:

Applications due by 12:00 Noon sharp!
in Student Organization (CC-128)

October 3:
Candidates Meeting 1 :40 (College hour)
Student Org. Office
October 10:
October 12:
October 16-19:

Candidate's Speeches in the
Little Theater (CC) 1 :40 pm (College Hour)
Primary (IF necessary) (CC, 9-5 pm)
Elections in College Center 9-5 pm

For more information or an application stop in Student Organization
(CC-128), Office of the Vice President
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33 :9ehold1
34 Lubncate
35 Prefix: down
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36 Pattema
38 Teacher's
favorite
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41CltylnNevada
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44Fraglle
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48
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Crossword ·
Puzzle

51 Goal
52a..ctei In
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54 C.. for ■1111111
er1lclN
55 Female n,ff
P1nta1 duck
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571.Jmba
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5 Indian mulbeny

2Anger
3 Obattnate

e Father or

fllllowa

mother

7wtlheutend

IWellken

er.at

10Pouesslve

pronoun
11 Intertwine
16 Artfflcial
language
18Matured
20 Famed
22 Among
23 Tardy
25 Biblical name
27 Century plant
28 Girl's name
29 Hold on
property
30 Singing voice
34 Manage
36 Attitude
37 Come into view
39 Barter
41 Repulse
42 Hebrew
measure
43 Dominant or
recessive
44 Athletic group
45 Execute
47 Underworld god
49 Haul with effort
50 Female relative:
colloq.
53 Faeroe Islands
whlrlwlnd
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Volleyball
Winning ....

Kean Soccer
Wins in the
Wind ....

Kean Beats Dowling, 2-1, Women's Soccer Team Wins Twice More
In Only Game of Week
was,
appear as
Sue Malysa

With inclement weather forcing the postponement of one game
and greatly affecting another, the
, Kean College men's soccer team
survived the chilling winds of
Oakdale, N.Y. to beat Dowling
College, 2-1, th is past Saturday,
Sept 23. It was the only game the
Cougars were able to get in all
week.
Junior forward Joe Kelly of
Middletown, tied with Greg Bajek
for the team lead in scoring with
16 points, opened the scoring at
30:27 of the opening half on a
direct kick from 18 years out. Not
long afterward, an apparent tally
by Theo Allotey was called back
because of a holding call.
Then, with some five minutes
remaining before halftime, Dan
Smith gave Dow Iing a 1-1 tie with
a wind-aided rebound shot that
eluded Kean netminder Eric
Sylvester. But at 29:25 of the second helf, Bajek, last week's New
Jersey Athletic Conference Player

of the Week, delivered a tricky
corner shot that caromed in off of
an opposing defender. The winning goal, which was also unassisted, appeared to be somewhat
affected by the wind as well.
Sylvester, a 6-1, 175-pound
sophomore from Toms River,
stopped seven shots on net, the
most amount of saves he's made in
a game this season. Both teams
recorded nine shots on goal.
"We controlled the whole
match," said Kean coach Tony
Ochrimenko, whose team, after
playing host to New Jersey Tech.
this Wednesday (Sept 27) will travel
to Mahwah for a conference game
with Ramapo three days later. "We
distributed well, butthewind definitely dictated the game's movement. I was just glad to see us get
out of there with a win because
yelling at anybody wouldn't have
done a thing. It was tough to play
because of the conditions.
"That's the way it is sometimes."

Go Ahead!
Take Your Best Shot!!
The Kean athletic department is
looking for statisticians and
other part-ti me workers for
the coming winter basketball
season. If you're reliable
and interested in sports,
then contact Mark
Yablonsky, the· sports
information director,
at

527-2938

On the Kean College campus,
it would
though soccer
is indeed king this fall. Not only is
the men's squad outstanding, but
Lenny Annuth's women's team isn't
very far behind. With two more
wins this week, an 11-0 pounding
of Iona, and a 3-1 decision over
Elizabethtown, Armuth's crew is
now 5-1-1--the kind of record he'd
hope to have if his ultimate goal is
to be realized by season's end.
And what is that goal?

"To reach the NCAA Tournament this year," replied Armuth,
whose team will play Stockton
State and Kutztown this week. "And
I believe our players are now accepting their roles. The people who
are coming off the bench are fill-

ing in well for the starters who
need a rest.•
·
Players such as
of.
Jackson and Chrissy Wood of
Oakhurst must be tired, because
they've been quite busy scoring
goals by tl;ie bunches lately. Malysa, a sophomore forward, netted
the hat trick against Iona, making
it the second time this year a Kean
player has done that (with Wood
being the first in a 12-0 win over
Mount St Vincent on Sept. 13).
Both are tied for the team lead in
scoring, with 15 points.
Junior forward Linda Nichols
of Old Bridge is close behind,
with three goals and five assists for
11 points. Her most recent effort
saw her tally and record an assist
over Elizabethtown. The goal,

coming 35 minutes into the opening half,
Armuth said, •one of
the nicest goals ever seen here.• It
occurred when Malysa aimed a
cross-pass to Donna Crupi, who in
turn found Nichols across the box
from about 12 yards out. The shot
found the lower left-hand corner.
Nichols later assisted on Diane
Williams' third goal of the season,
which came about just 1 :46 before
halftime. Williams, a sophomore
midfielder from Rockaway, is one
of the valuable substitute players
Armuth speaks so highly of, as are
Linda Schuler of Toms River and
Colleen Suflay of Farmingville, N.Y.
Schuler tallied twice against
Iona, while Suflay scored her first
collegiate goal in the same game.
Both are freshmen.

Kean Volleyball Squad Off to Winning Start
While a 3-2 start may not be
overly impressive, it's certainly more
than respectable for the Kean College volleyball team, especially
when you consider that the Cougars were staggered by a 1-8 beginning last year.
With a pair of 2-0 wins over
both Bloomfield and Nyack this
past Thursday, in fact, Kean was
actually 3-1 before losing, 3-1, to
Stony Brook two days later.
What's responsible for the
improvement?
"First of all, our two returning
All-Conference players (Lucy Crespo and Michelle Kirkland) are
having excellent seasons," explained Kean second-year coach

M. Bridget White. ''Our efforts have
shown us how good we can be.
When we become more consistent, then we' II become a force to
be reckoned with."
The Cougars took a big step
toward that goal by overcoming a
2-7 deficit in the second game of
the Nyack match to win, 15-13;
the Cougars had prevailed by a 1 512 count in the opener. A big
reason why, had to be outside hitter Sue Bishop of Maplewood, who
registered a highly-impressive spiking efficiency--kills minus errors
over attempts--of 66 percent that
day.
Bishop, however, hasn't been

the only one playing well. Both
Crespo and Kirkland, as White said,
are proving their success as freshmen last season was no fluke.
Kirkland, an East Rutherford resident who was recently moved to
outside hitter, had a 55 percent
spiking efficiency against Bloomfield; and Crespo, a setter from
East Hanover, came through with
35 assists out of 45 attempts against
Nyack. In fact, 78 percent of her
sets resulted in either a point or
side-out for the Cougars, who, after
facing Rutgers-Newark on Tuesday, will compete in the Catholic

University Tournament this weekend, Sept. 29-30 1 in Washington,
D.C.

Kean Blanked By Ralllapo 12-0
The Kean College football team carriers with 81 net yards in 1,6 of South Belmar led the Kean
suffered their second loss of the carries. Sophomore quarterback tacklers with 13. Mike Leonard of
season to Ramapo College 12-0 Steve Musumeci of Swedesboro, leonia added 10 more.
this past Saturday in Mahwah. Kean while completing only five passes
"We played well, but we just
is now 1-2 for the season, and 0-1 for 60 years, did hook up with couldn't score,• said Kean head
Kevin Browne of Asbury Park on a coach Drew Gibbs. "Our defense
in NJAC play.
The Cougar offense was unable sparkling 48-yard reception mid- has been outstanding."
to put the ball in the end zone way through the second quarter
Kean, which is now 0-1 in New
despite several opportunities, in- that gave the Cougars a first down
· Jersey Athletic Conference play will
cluding a first-and-goal situation at the Ramapo 22.
Defensively, Kean enjoyed open its home schedule this Saturat the Ramapo two-yard-line with
roughly one minute remaining in another solid effort In all, Kean day, Sept. 30 at 1 :30 p.m. against
al lowed Ramapo a net total of 21 0 William Paterson. Kean will try to
the first ha If.
Junior running back Craig Davis yards, and just 82 on the ground. avenge last year's 14-13, last minute
of South Belmar led all Kean ball- 7 unior linebacker Raymon Davis defeat to the Pioneers in Wayne.

Lensch Joins Kean Softball Program
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
(Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors,
and §en iors)
You Sti 11 have ti me to enter the
race for Homecoming
King and Queen.
Appli cations must be in by
Tuesday, October 3
at 1 :00 PM.
Pick up application
in the Student
Organization Office (CC128)

--

Linda Lensch of Rosel'ie, someone with 14 years of playing and
coaching experience on the Major
and Class A softball levels, has
been appointed pitching and catching instructor for the Kean College
softball program.
A former player for both Rutgers
University and the University of
New Haven (Conn.), Lensch will,
as part of her duties, work with
pitchers and catchers during the
spring season, and also will run
the school's fall softball program

in place of head coach Renee Clark
and assistant M. Bridget White,
the head coaches of the Kean field
hockey and volleyball teams, respectively.
Lensch is the current manager
of the Linden Arians, a Class A
team that normally competes in
the Garden State Girls Class A
Fast-Pitch League. The team is a
member of the Amateur Softball
Association. This past spring, she
se rved as pitching and catch ing
instructor for the Seton Hall soft-

ball program.
"She brings to Kean a great deal
of coaching experience over a vast
spectrum," praised Clarke. "Her
14 years in ASA softball will help
our freshmen pitchers make a
smoother transition from being
throwers to pitchers."
"I'm realiy happy to join the
Cougars," Lensch said. "Kean has a
good softball program, and I'm
proud to now be part of it. I want to
he lp us w in a national title."

Support Cougar Football!
Kean Cougars vs.
William Patterson Pioneers
Saturday September 30, 1 :30 PM
Kean College Football Field

